**GARDENS OF KNOWLEDGE & DELIGHT**  
**JULY 8 – AUGUST 2, 2019**

**LA4743  Garden History**  
Upper Div  *Gen Ed Western Civ*  
Dr. Thomas M. Woodfin

**GEOG 3253  Environmental Conservation**  
Upper Div  *Gen Ed Social Science*  
Dr. Bruce Hoagland

**BUDGET (based on 12 students & 2 professors)**

**Program Fee per participant** (payable to OU for Program Provider)  
$3418.00

- All accommodations in Padua, Lucca and Arezzo including breakfast daily
- Transportation costs for program-related travel (including train, bus, subway, bicycles)
- Tour guides, museum and exhibition entry fees on program tours
- 16 individual dinner vouchers in Arezzo restaurants
- Daily travel insurance (Medex)

**Other Costs**

- Architecture and Geography Study Abroad Fee  
  $200.00
- OU Tuition for 6 credit hours (banked credits from 2018/2019 may be used)  
  $2700.00
- OU Education Abroad application fee  
  $50.00

**Estimated Personal Costs**

- Transportation costs to and from arrival / departure city  
  $1300.00
- Costs associated with weekend travel (typically $100 per weekend)  
  Individual
- Lunches, snacks, toiletries, etc.  
  Individual

**Estimated Costs as of Oct. 25, 2018 (excluding tuition and personal expenses)**  
$4968.00

**ITINERARY (as of 10/25/2018) (BOLD denotes field trips outside Arezzo)**

Monday, 7/08 – arrive Padua (coordinate arrivals at Venice airport or elsewhere)
Tuesday, 7/09 – Padua Orto Botanico, Palazzo Bo Operating Theater, Scrovegni Chapel, Welcome Dinner
Wednesday, 7/10 – Private bus to Lucca, visit Pistoia landscape nursery enroute, Puccini concert in Lucca
Thursday, 7/11 – Lucca Botanical Garden & Villa Pfanner + bicycle tour around city walls
Friday 7/12 – Train to Arezzo, OU Arezzo orientation session, voucher dinner
Saturday, 7/13 – Open weekend
Sunday 7/14 – Open weekend
Monday 7/15 – Arezzo class & tour of Piero della Francesca frescoes including Bacci Chapel
Thursday 7/16 – Florence: Orto Botanico, Galleria dell'Accademia, Medici villa/Roman amph in Fiesole
Wednesday 7/17 – Arezzo class, pasta-making class
Thursday 7/18 – charter bus to Villa Adriana & Villa d'Este, Tivoli
Friday 7/19 to Sunday 7/21 – Free travel weekend
Monday 7/22 – Arezzo class, tour of La Striscia Winery
Tuesday 7/23 – charter bus to Sansepolcro: Aboca HQ & Farm Facility (AM) and Herb Museum (PM)
Wednesday 7/24 – Arezzo class
Thursday 7/25 – train to Florence: Boboli Gardens, La Specola Nat Hist Museum, Galileo Museum
Friday 7/26 – train to Florence: Villas Castello and Petraia
Saturday 7/27 – Arezzo class
Sunday 7/28 – Free Day
Monday 7/29 – Arezzo class
Tuesday 7/30 – charter bus to Villa Lante, Viterbo, Bomarzo Garden of the Monsters
Wednesday 7/31 – Arezzo class final presentations
Thursday 8/01 – Arezzo class + Farewell Dinner in the Rooney Family Center Garden
Friday 8/02 – Program end: depart hotel by 11:00 am
July 8 - August 2, 2019
Walk the historic botanical gardens of Italy, the foundations of natural history and science with Bruce Hoagland, biogeographer.

Experience splendid Renaissance villa gardens with Tom Woodfin, landscape architect and garden historian.

Learn the history of beloved places whose beauty, plant collections, and structure continue to inspire scientists and artists.

Based in Arezzo, we will visit
• Padua
• Florence
• Lucca
• Tivoli (Rome)
• San Sepolcro
• Viterbo

GARDENS of KNOWLEDGE and DELIGHT

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
4 weeks | 6 credits
GEOG 3253 Environmental Conservation
Upper Div GenEd Social Science
LA 4743 Garden History
Upper Div GenEd Western Civilization

The University of Oklahoma is an equal opportunity institution. www.ou.edu/eoo. For accommodations, call (405) 325-1693.

For more information, visit studyabroad.ou.edu or email Bruce Hoagland at bhoagland@ou.edu and Tom Woodfin at twoodfin@ou.edu.